
  

Hood’s Cures 
My Health is Solid 

As a Duck's Foot in the Mud 

Cured of Gravel and Indigestion 

by Hood's Sarsapariila 

\\ Ho 2% 
Fredevick Earnfred 

Chicago, Hlinois, 

I have been 
wl's Sarsaparilla 

made a 
and Hood's 

I want to say tha 

new man by IH 
Pilla. 1 

paid to 
rescriptions, which ga me 

i from gravel, 
me n 

vas in a wretched 

ne physician 

ily walking abou ) 

Save Funeral Expenses, 
yuld ny 

oe ' 

calth is as solid us a duck’s foot in 

Sarsaparilla 

the mud. 
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Hood s Pills 

  

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 
{hroat. Sold by all Drugeists on a G 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
No Alkalies 

LN Other Chemicals 
EY re i the 

W. BAKER & C0.’S 

tCocoa 

arantese 

mical, costing 
i ous 3 is delich 

ENTE 

Sold by Grocers everywhere, 

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, 

#THE KIND . 
®= THAT CURESH 

m Dyspepsia for 20 Years | 
TRIED EVERYTHING, 

wet 2 bottles wroughtg 
A CURE. 

NO FICTION, BUT TRUTH 
DANA Sammy "| 

1 ha be 4 
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worything | 

2XD 

great saferer fo 
BYSPFREPsSIA 
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Y JONN RIRKEY, tod 
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or agent, and you would have plenty o 

ew, 

for business and waited ta 
# ns f iy 

yourself, 
had sie promotion and the increase in salary 

pending o 

the mortas 
| antiripated, 

| yous 
pe ted, 

life is the th ries, 

generally so far behind the anticipations, It 

| as did the 

| 0 marvelously pr 
| this 

| gratit 

| has been knooked ont 

    

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S 

DAY SERMON, 

THE SUN. 

Bubject: “From Twenty to Seventy.,* 

Text: “The days of our years are three 
score and ten." =FPaalm xc, 10, 

The seventieth milestona of life is here 
planted asat the end of the journey. A few 
go beyond it; multitudes never reach it, The 
oldest person of modern times expired at 
160 years, A Gieek of the name of Btrava. 
ride lived to 152 years. An Englishman of 
the name of Thomas Parr lived 153 vears. 
Before the time of Moses people lived 150 
years, and if you vo far enough back they 
Hved 500 years, Well, that was necessary, 
because the story of the world must come 
down by tradition, and it needed long life 

safely to transmit the news of the past, If 

the generations had been short lived, the 
story would so often bave changed lips that 

it might have got all astray. 
But after Moses began to write it down 

and parchment told it from century to cen. 
tury it was not necessary that people live so 
long in order to authenticate the events of 

the past If in our time people lived only 
twentv-five vears, that would not affect his 
tory, since it is put in print and is no longer 
depends n tradition, Whatever yom 
ag 1 will to-day directly address you, and 
I shall speak to those who are in the twen. 

ties, the thirties, forties, the fifties, the 
sixties, and W086 who are in the seven 

ties and beyon 

First, then, 1 a¢ t thoss of ¥ 

are in the twenties. You are full of 
tation. You are ambitions-that is, if you 
amount to anvthing-—for some kind of suc- 

r reial or mechanical or profess 

ural or social or 

in the twenties 

bith "Hi | 

nt nt 

Ll 

wi who 

SX POC 

feel like 

1 the 

you, 
1 have 
tthe wor wr 

that 

the ha 

land. t - 

Lars not that =» t 

ad iL 
4 . ’ La t bu 

ey ne 
ipation and the 

led, You 
friendships, You 

You fix your 
Almighty, for 

roy on all the 

i Wii De gn 

tt 

men 

he thirties YX a 

: find what a tough 

guizged and established 

or profession, Ten years 

u thought all that was neowsary for 
« was to put on your shutter the sign 

r dentist, or attorney or broker 

f busi. 

How many hours you sat and waited 
vain three per 

your wife an 
In commercial life you have not 

an « 

knowe={God, 

expactad 

“ated 

which yom 

and those 

1. or the place you 
toy in the firm has not been va 

of the farm. with 
p ’ ure! 

1 anticipate 

roted to support y 
wa, and to pay the interest 

e. has been far lems than 

ir the pr.am wera down, or sp 

tness made drafts on 

yald not have ex~ 

ny 

sal expenass for » 

resources that you eo 

deands of 
results ars 

har lost 

the 

In » me respects tha 

becauw 

is very rare indeed that a young man dos 

young man last Sunday night, 
ame to me and sald: I hava beon 

spared since | cams to 
couniry that I feel, at a matter of 

te, that I ought to dedioats myself 

Nineteuths of the postry of life 

if you sinoe you oams 

into the thirties, Moen in the different pro. 
fesslons and occupations saw that you ware 

rising and they must put an estoppel on you 
or you might somehow stand in the way, 

They think you must bs suppresssd 
From 30 to 4) it is an eapecially hard time 

for young doctors, young lawyers, young 

merchants, young "armas, young mechan 

jos, young inlnisters, The struggle of the 
thirties is for honest and helpful and re 
munerative recognition. But few old 
ple know how to treat young people without 
patronising them on the one han | or snub. 
bing them on the other, Oh, the thirties! 
Joseoh stood belors Pasrson at 8), David 
was J) years old when he bagan to reign, 
Tue height of Solomon's temple was 30 ow 
bits, Christontersd u 

when he « 

to Go” 

dias sold bumasit for 

What a word 
Your 

for 
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| the hill 

| half way through t 

| hois inna position to 

| temptation to fold up your 
| quit. You will feel a tendency to reminisces, 

Fil active ministry 

putting first a figure “2” and the time whon 
you will cease expressing it by putting first 
a figure *9." Ay itis the greatest time of 
the struggle, I adjure you, in God's name 
and by God% grace, make it the greatest 
achievement, My prayer is for all those in 
the tremendous crises of tho thirties, The 

fact is that by the way you decide the pres- 
ent decade of yonr history you decide all the 
following decades, 

When I was in Russia I was disappointed 
in not seeing the battlefield of HBorodino. 
Why was thera fought such a battle at that 
small village? It was 70 miles from Mosonw, 
Why that desperate struggle, in which 125, + 

000 Frenchmen grappled with 160,000 Rus 
slang, and 80,000 dead Frenchmen and 52 000 
dead Russians were left on the fleld? It 
was because the fate of Moscow, the sacred 
city of Russian, was decided there-~decided 

10 miles away. And let me tell you, peopls 
of the thirties, you are now at the Borolino, 
whence will resound its successes or its moral 

lisasters clear on into the sevedfties if you 
ive to the threesoore and ten of the text, 
Next I accost the forties, Yours is the dee 

sade of discovery. Ido not mean the dis. 
sovery of the outside, but the discovery of 
yourself. No man knows himself until he 
s 40 He overestimates undersatimates 

vmself, By that time he has learnsd what 
1 can do or what he cannot do, y thought 

we had commercial geniu t SOG 
» millionaire b } ho | 

2 comfortabl ing, He thought 

rhetorical power that 

the United States senate, 
if he can sucomsssfully argue a common 
belore a petit jury. 

He thought he had maelical 
would make hima Mott or a 
Willard Parker or a Bims; now 
sphere is that of a family p 

}) IAS 

had 

into 

mtent 

Case 

woull bring him 

now he is 

skill that 
Grosse or a 
he finds his 

scribing for the 
flict our race. Hoe 

and could not take 
clears up en tht 

real latitude and longitu 

chimbing, but now | 

and he takes ¢ 

ward, Heo bas m 
| had, Hes ki 

been 

r YOYage. 

tiedown 

bubbles ¥i 

gaturs of all o 
hat ¢ 

wok har 

rat Wau 

year! And if wus 
was such a giad tin 

rious 

ner th 

HEDen 

ne to the Af 

pet of jubiles that I 
That was the allusion made by 

the great h st, when | 

Blow ye the trumpet, blow 

i gindly solemn sound; 

Lt all tae nations koow, 
y earti's remotest bound, 

The year of jablies Is come 
Retarn yo ransomed sinners 

% hear 

y maologi 

yal, 

Yeo who have sold for naaght 
Your heritage above 

Khali have it back nado hile 

The gift of Jesus's 
The year of jubilee has come 
Heturn yo ransomed sinners ne 

ve, 

Mi next a ta the sixt ios 

Z of that decades is more startling 
than any other, In his chronoogiel jours 
ney the man rides rather smoothly over the 

figures “3” and “57 and “¢" and “5° 
figure “0” gives him a big jolt 

“it cannot be that I am 6), . 
amine the old family record. | guess they 
made a mistake They got my nams down 
wrong in the roll of births.” Bat, no. the 
older brothers or sisters remember the time 

of his advent, and there is some relative a 
year older, and another relative a year 

younger, and, sure ssough, the fact is estab 
lished beyond all disputation, 

Sixty! Now your great 

My 
beginning 

rm 

danger (a the 

facultion and 

i you donot look out you will begin al 
| most everything with the words, “When | 
was a boy," But you ought to make ths 
sixtion more memorable for God and the 
truth than the fifties, or the forties, or the 

thirties, You ought to do more during th 
next ten years than you did in any 30 years 
of your life beosuse of all the experience 
you have had, You have committed enough 
mistakes In life to make you wise above 
fru Juniors, Now, under the acoumaliated 
luht of your past experimenting, go to work 
for Giod as never bolore, 

i £ veil
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heart and the sin of the world, but I guess ¥ou ave about done, 
} Thera may be ome wor: for vou vat on 

small or args scale Blsmarek, of Germany, 
v gar fe in the eighties, The prime minis- 
ter of England strong ar 84 Havdn come 
posinz bis oratorio, “The Creation,” at 70 
years of age, [soorates doing somos of his 
best work at 74, Plato busy thinking for 
all UOC Hog conturies at 84, William Blake 
at 67 learning Italian, vo as to reat Dante in 
the original, Lord Cockburn at 87 writing 
bis best treatise Waoslov stirring 

great audienc ss at 85, William CC. Bryant, 
without soectacies revling in my 
“Thanatopsis” at 83 years of age ? 

Christian men and women in all doe 
partments serving God after bee ming 
septuagenarians and onarians and 
honagenarians prove that thers are possis 
bilities of work for the aged, but I think 
You who are passed the seventies are near 
being through How do you fesl nbout it? 
Y ou ought jubilant, becauss fe is a 
tremendous strug le and if you have 
Hmrough ress 

of , 

John 

house 

oclo 

got 
vi } » ugh) clably and usefully you ought “i KB io 

1 y 2 
‘ " 18 people toward the closs of a LT Her aay seated on the rosks watching th 4] unset at Har Harb aps A or Look 
ot at La; saroor or Caps May or Look. 

JUnsain, 

I am glad to say that 1 $ " iat most old Christians 
eerfal Daniel Webster visited Jo n 

ttimes befors his deat 
a very infirn 

andiord, as near as I can make « 
t intend to make nny repairs, 

y the 

] i 

fuse th m 

wis out of a hundred who take God in- 

r worldy affaire, “Behind the great, 
vi standeth God within the shadows 

Mi | 

ro are not 1 st 

ad Don 8 OWEH 

na New York prayer moete 
my partoer. 1 did 

at Him for twenty years and 
failed every two or three years. | 

been doing business with Him for twenty 
years and have not falied " Oh, take 

the supernatural into all your affairs! 1 had 
such an evidenos of the goodness of God in 

temporal things when | entered active life | 
mast testify, Called to preach at lovely 
Belleville, in New Jersey, | ettored upon 
my work. But there stood the empty par- 
sonage, and not a cent had [ with which to 
furnish it, After preaching three or four 

weeks the officers of my church asked me if 
1 4id not want to take two or three weeks 

vacation. Isald “Yes” for I had pres 
about all I knew, but 1 feared they must be 
getting tired of ma. 

When | returnad to the village alte 

brief vacatl handel me the key of 

the parsonage and asked me if I did not want 

to go and look at it Not suspecting any 
thing had happened, [ put the key iuto the 
parsonage door and pened it, and thers was 

the hall completely Turnishel with carpet 

and pictures and hatrack, ani [ turned into 
the pariors, and they were furnished, the 
softest sofas | ever sat on, and into the study 

and found it furnished with _book-oases, and 

1 wont to the bedrooms, and they were fur 

nished, and into the pantry, and that was 
furnished with every culluary article, and 
the sploshoxes were filled, and a flours 

barrel stool there ready to be opsnasd, 

and | went down into the dining room, and 
the table was set and beautifully furnishe), 
and into the kitehen, apd the stove was full 
of fue’, aud a matoh lay on the top of the 
stove, and all 1 had to do in starting house 
keeping was to strike the mateh, God ine 
sv'red the whole thing, and if 1 ever doubt 
! 4s goodness, all up and down the world, eall 
ae an ingrate, I testify that [ have boon 
in many tight Jans and God slways got 
me out, and He will get you out of the 
Ught pisces, 

dut the most of this audience will never 
reach the eighties, or the seventies, or the 
sixtion, or the fifties, or the forties. He who 

lens into the forties has gone far beyond 
he average of human life. Amid the un. 
certainties take God through Jesus Christ 

t and eternal safely. The 
v a small fragment of the 
We will all of us soon be 

rand said: ‘God is 
ness with 

have 

ved 

a, they 

and win eos 
nat they have gained whose sols are lost, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOR 

MABCH 19, 

Admonitions” 

Golden 

18 

Lesson Text: "Timely 

Prov xxiil., 105.2% 

Text Eph, v., 

Commentary, 

Note: A Missionary Lesson has also been 
suggested for this date litle, “Gods Tant 

Men Make,” lenis “a B20 Liv. Mr, 
Stearns has prepared his co nmentary in the 

Lesson He Iper for this lesson 
), “They that maks a graven 

all of and thelr 

things shall not profit,” Jehovah will yet 
be known in all the world, and in so [ar as 
we by word and deed make known that 

true God and 
be raissiovary spirit, 

chown > 

image are 
them vanity, delectable 

Jesus Is Jehoval the only 
only ive t Saviour, 

ople to be Hix 

witne 

nit 
sek into 

Those 
but 

i he maketh a 

ft, and prayeth unto 
{ South Sea islanders 
hoart of Africa, who 

we are reading of peo 
of many “in Israel, 

i exalted above all 
He might be 

w they had falles 
ff God, ere 

Decale AN empty vine 
unt himself (Hos 

3 doing with your en 

tertainments and lectures and fine music and 
works of bearts and bands, bowing 
down 10 these things and to peoples of 

ture and infl nent nstead of bowing to 
one, 

IS, *They bave not known por und 
stood, for tie bath shut their eyes that 1 

cannot * The greatest thing 
is the knowledge of God: it is bet 

all SArilly wisdom Or robes or m 

them 

you yt 

mens 

4 

oe 

fx LM Jos i Ths 

to know 1 trus 

Christ, whom Thou hast sent 
8. And Paul inted all things but 

for the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus 
Christ (Phil. HH, ® Because lsranl delibe 
erately ana williuily turned away from her 

God He therefore shut her eves and hard 

ened her heart, Compare Isa, vi, 8 10; 

Math, xiii. 13 
19. “Ana pone considereth in his heart” 

No one seemed to have sense enongh to say, 
Here is wood of which | make a fire to warm 

me, and bake my bread, and roast my meat, 
and the rest 1 worehin as a god, falling down 

10 the stock of a tree. Whea ono men turn 
away from the word of God, they are ready 
to believe any delusion 

plenty (LI Thess, ii, 10.12 
20. “He feoedeth on ashes, a deceived heart 

bath turned him aside that he can not dee 
liver his soul” If we head not promptly 
and only the word of God, satan will con 
tnually deceive us and give us ashes for 
bread. Ses how the church is deceived to. 

day, fanoying that she is lerael, and that her 
mission is to conver: the world, and that she 
has plenty of time to do it in, See how the 
people follow those who destroy the Word, 
and Jeaven their food till it seems as if the 
whole was leavened already Let ue turn 
ak Sud hearts to Him who is "Nagectiig 

Il His enemies De made His food 
(Heb, x. 1%, and filled with His spirit live 
to make Him known, obeying to the utmost 
His command, “Go ye into all the world and 

the Gospel to every creature” then 
shall we realizs iiis “Lo, | am with you 
alway.” « Lawson 

Ax Ogden preacher attended a 
prize fight and then swore out war. 
rants for such of the other spectators 
as he eould recognize. He was guilty, 
in this laudable effort to elevate the 
pugilist, of one grave error. He 
swore out no warrant for his own ar 
rest. 
sss — ss 

Ric FATHER-IN-LAW “My 
tor will, 1 trust, prove a veal 
meet to you mpeSunious Son-1e- 
law—*1 hope so. I don't know how 
I'll ment without her help.” 
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A Siylish Horse Witavul Ears. 

“Ope of the most stylish drivigg 
horses in this city has no ears,’ omar] 
Eugene Carter, of Omabs, toa friend st 

the Lindell, “1 won't disclose the name 

of the owner, but the horse is driven on 

the boulevard every floe day | CART OT 

19 with- cise. He can easily trot in 2:52 

out u skip, and hie disposition makes him 

one of the mogt valuable family Lorses In 

St. Louis. My brother raised 1! 
When s colt the animal bad 

| frozen so badly that whe 

process set in they sloughe | off within 

The colt was Host 

brother Dan's 

nim 

promising one in ny 

ace 

Daa broke him three years 

first 
troted 

ed A 

Una aie 

gue, ana he showed speed from Lhe H. 
Is less than six 

but the ah 
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ONE ENJOYS 

Both the method and 1 ta wl 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it 

and ‘refreshing to the tast 
genily yet promptly on 
Liver and Bowels, el 
tem effectually, dispels colds, 
aches and fevers and cures hal 

Syrup of Figs is the 
nly remedy of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and so 

npt In ceptable to the stor 

its action and truly 
effects, prepared only 
healthy and agreeable sul 
many excellent qualities 

to all and have mad 
i remedy k-~own. 

Syrup of Figs is for sa : 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist wh 
may not have it on hand will pro 
cure it promptly for any one whe 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute, 

CALIFORNIA FIS SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCIK - 

LOWISYILLE, xy A 

XYNI1 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
witn 

THOMSON'S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
and they will find 

| ma eine hem easly and quirk 
vaotuirly smacth. Requiring » 

Setve No tools reguioed. Only 8 hammer needed 1 
saving the 

‘ be # 
The “ee strong, 

. pow In us iN 
a, 

any dealer for them, send 0a In 

Dk of JR, assorted slees. Man 00 by 

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO. 
WALTHAM, MASS, 

I ————— 

he leather tar barry for the Rivets 

Bh and durable, Milos 

Ask 

[DELICATE W\f OMEN 
BRADFIELD'S REGULATOR. 
E possesses Tonic 
ey exerts a wonderful influs 

Sn tho t 

Vig, Health and 

   


